Dear Valued Guest,
Please accept our apologies. This is an updated version of the email note we sent you earlier
today. We’ve corrected some errors related to our hours in this version.
I hope this note finds you and your family well. This has been a challenging time for so many in
our communities and we are constantly evaluating our operations to find more ways that we
can help support our guests and our employees. I want to continue to provide these occasional
updates to you to ensure you’re aware of all we are doing to keep our stores safe and stocked
and to ensure you have a safe shopping experience while interacting with our store associates.
I want to share some newly-implemented changes we’ve just put into effect this week:
We have added an additional hour to our reserved store hours in the morning to serve those
who are at highest risk for COVID-19, including those who are over 60, those guests who are
immunocompromised, and expecting mothers to ensure their safety and well-being.
•
•

For our Minnesota locations, we invite those guests to shop with us between the 6:00
A.M. and 8:00 A.M.
For our North Dakota locations (INCLUDING THE MOORHEAD, MN STORE), we invite
those guests to shop with us between the 7:00 A.M. and 9:00 A.M.

If you are now doing your grocery shopping with us online, we ask that you select an afternoon
or evening pick-up timeslot to pick up your order. This will help us reserve the first open pick-up
timeslot, from 10 a.m. – Noon, for those high-risk individuals as well.
Additionally, in recognition of the tireless efforts of our employees over the past several weeks,
we will be closed on Easter Sunday to give them a day off to relax and recharge. We are
incredibly proud of our team and are working very hard to keep them healthy, well and rested
to ensure they can continue to serve you.
We sincerely appreciate your support of these initiatives as we work to provide the safest and
most comfortable shopping experience possible for those in our communities that are at the
highest risk. Please continue to help us provide some additional peace of mind for these guests.
Thank you and stay well,
Chris Coborn

